The eye was seriously damaged; X-ray showed the foreign body to be in the globe; in fact two foreign bodies. (1) The pellet. (2) A much smaller opaque substance which was not found at operation.
The eye was not removed until April 18 as there was some delay in obtaining permission from the parents. Immediately after removal, I opened the eye and found the vitreous infected. The pellet was found in the vitreous and close to it, and seemingly attached to it, were two cilia. The presence of the cilia in the vitreous is unique in my experience, but although it has been noted, it is sufficiently rare to make it worthy of being recorded again. Yours The issues involved are not noted by your reviewer, and hence his notice will fail to gain the attention of readers likely to be interested in the monograph. These might very briefly be mentioned.
The diagnostic value of left-eyedness for a very specialised pattern of language difficulty which would appear to be sex influenced.
A new outlook on the problem of severe backwardness in our schools, the aphasic pattern of difficulty not incidental causes or low mental capacity creating the whole " backward " situation.
The interesting genetic situation underlying developmental aphasia and which is now being more adequately explored; I refer here to the finding that heavy incidence of twinning exists in families in which the aphasia occurs.
This makes its contribution to investigation and understanding of ground causes for cerebral sidedness and laterality problems, The important facts remain as Ocular Dominance (understood as defined in this monograph) pointing to issues of cerebral sidedness, which in turn gives rise to developmental aphasic characters arising out of disturbance of mental functioning.
Before publication the monograph had the perusal and appreciation of men of high standing in the field entered by the research.
The review as published will ceitainly tend to repel rather than to attract interest for this research and its findings.
I can only see in it suggestions that here is a monograph somewhat slight, somewhat obvious, and in fact fairly considerably stupid.
I would therefore beg to lodge this truly sturdy protest. 
